The electronic structure of the surface layer of artifi cial carbon-based materials operated as fi eld emission cathodes was studied using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Samples B-1300Samples B- , B-1500Samples B- , and B-1900 were investigated. An analysis of the spectra showed an alteration of the hybridization of atoms in the original material, which suggested the formation of diamond-like inclusions on the sample surface.
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a Experimental. The apparatus that was described before [4] was used to study the fi eld emission properties of the ACM. The VAC of the examined samples were obtained at pressure ~10 -4 Pa. The long-term stability of cathode operation was studied experimentally. The long-term characteristics refl ected the dynamics of the emission process under the given conditions, which were varied in the following ranges. The emission current was controlled by a power source from 0.1 to 0.3 mA; pressure, from 2·10 -4 to 2·10 -2 Pa by admitting argon into the vacuum volume. Thus, ion bombardment of the studied cathodes was modeled. A comparison of the VAC before and after the ion irradiation demonstrated that the emission started at different potentials (the electric fi eld potential at which the fi eld-emission current was 25 μA). This phenomenon was probably related to rearrangements on the CM surface as a result of the ion bombardment. Because the examined phenomena, i.e., fi eld emission and modifi cation of the sample material, occurred on the surface, the appropriate methods for studying them were required. One of the best methods for solving this problem was XPS. The XPS method is now well developed, has high resolving power, and is widely applied for revealing the chemical condition and bonding of the studied sample. The characteristic x-ray radiation of aluminum Al k α1,2 of energy 1486.6 eV was used to excite the samples. Spectra were plotted as the intensity as a function of binding energy E b , which was calculated from the Fermi energy taken as zero (E F = 0).
Results and Discussion. A broad spectrum over a wide range of binding energies is usually recorded fi rst during sample analysis. The chemical composition of the surface and its transformations during the studies can be judged from such spectra. Strong spectral lines of carbon and oxygen from CO 2 , water vapor, and hydrocarbons adsorbed to the surface layer in addition to lines of indium and nitrogen were observed in spectra of the reverse (nonworking) side. These impurities were not observed on the working side. However, oxygen was present and spectral lines of F, Ba, Pb, Ag, and Na appeared. These were possibly residual species from synthesis of the ACM. The impurity concentrations on the cathode operating side were less for samples with a higher synthesis temperature. The oxygen concentration also decreased. Thus, we observed the result of ion etching of the sample surface. The bombardment removed from the cathode surface adsorbed substances, contamination, impurities, etc.
The principal line of carbon (C1s) as the main element of the cathode material was studied in more detail. The positions of the peaks of spectral lines at 284.5, 285, and 285 eV were characteristic of the main allotropic modifi cations of carbon (graphite, 1; amorphous carbon, 2; and diamond, 3; respectively) [5] . In practice, situations are often encountered where the spectrum of the C1s line itself contains several components. The asymmetry index of the core levels is indicative of this. The corresponding indices of the C lines of the operating and reverse sides of the sample were determined according to the literature method [6] . Figure 1 shows the resulting C spectral lines of sample B-1900 (processing included subtracting background, determining the position of the line maximum and its asymmetry index, and deconvoluting it into components by the published method [6] ). The asymmetry index of side S1 was 0.21 (asymmetric line); of reverse S2, 0.08 (practically symmetric line). Judging from these data, the reverse side contained only one component that corresponded to a graphite component with E b = 284.5 eV (Fig. 1a) . The spectrum of the operating side (Fig. 1b ) contained two components with E b = 284.5 eV, corresponding to graphite (sp 2 -hybridization), and E b = 285 eV, corresponding to diamond (sp 3 -hybridization). The alteration of the hybridization was also confi rmed by a change of the characteristic spectral losses. Such energy losses in the examined samples formed a noticeable broad maximum at a distance of 20-25 eV from the principal peak toward the side of larger binding energies. Figure 2 shows the resulting spectra of plasmon losses for sample B-1500. Rearrangement of the sample surface was characterized by a shift of the C1s line and changes in the positions of the P1-P3 features [5] . Table 1 presents the peak positions of characteristic losses.
A comparison with the literature [5] indicated that the spectrum of the operating side was typical of the original graphite structure (peak C1s at 284.5 eV) with sp 2 -hybridization and also acquired features characteristic of the diamond structure (sp 3 -hybridization), i.e., a C1s line at 285 eV with the corresponding energy-loss spectrum. The XPS spectrum also contained a distribution of Auger electrons expelled from the substance [7] . Thus, the XPS and Auger-electron spectra were produced in parallel. Auger electrons are known to be formed as the result of a three-step process with double ionization of the substance atoms. Valence-band electrons are most frequently active in the recombination stage of the excited electron and transfer of the energy difference to another. Therefore, the resulting Auger-electron spectrum is a convolution of the electron-density distributions of the involved levels and has a complicated multi-component structure. The carbon Auger line is a self-convolution of the valence band and refl ects its electronic structure [8] . Because these lines are the convolution of the valence band and core lines and appear on the background of a strong loss spectrum, it is more convenient to use derivatives in order to identify their features. Figure 3 shows differentiated Auger lines for sample B-1500 in coordinates of kinetic energy. The shape of a positive peak of the Auger-line derivative determined the density of states in the carbon valence band. The position of a negative peak indicated the presence of a band gap. The difference in the position of a negative Auger-line peak allowed a change in the hybridization type to be found during fi eld emission [8] . The shifts of the Auger lines for samples B-1300, B-1500, and B-1900 were 0.5, 1.5, and 2.5 eV, respectively. A study of the Auger-electron spectra demonstrated the formation of a band gap in the surface layer of the carbon FEC through the action of ion bombardment as the synthesis temperature increased.
The next task was to study the valence band of these samples. The valence bands of diamond and amorphous and crystalline carbon were examined before by XPS [5] . A review of the published spectra showed that all three samples gave the same overall structure. Each spectrum had a rather broad and strong peak between 16 and 21 eV (peak I), a narrower and weaker peak from 10 to 15 eV (peak II), and a broad and indistinct structure stretching from 10 to 13 eV and to the Fermi level (peak III). However, there were slight and important differences in the spectra. Peak I for diamond was less distinct than its analog for amorphous and crystalline carbon. Furthermore, peak III was sharply defi ned in the diamond spectrum whereas it decayed slowly as a tail toward lower energies in the graphite spectrum. Also, there was a clearly defi ned minimum between peaks I and II in the graphite spectrum. This persisted even for diamond. The researchers indicated that these differences were due to both the density of states and effects of the fi eld-emission cross-section [5] . Figure 4 shows the valence bands of the operating and reverse sides of sample B-1900 after exposure to ions at working pressure 2·10 -3 Pa. Line I on the reverse side had a maximum at 17 eV, was rather broad, and was stronger than peak II (12.5 eV). A small maximum in the range of peak III decayed slowly toward lower frequencies. Such a confi guration of the valence band corresponded to the crystalline carbon structure. Maxima of peaks I (18 eV) and II (15 eV) in the spectrum of the operating side became more distinct and differed little in intensity. The region of peak III was clearly formed. All these factors confi rmed that a diamond-like structure had formed on the sample surface. The electronic structure of the ACM valence band was altered as a result of ion bombardment of the cathode during operation. This led to the formation of diamond-like clusters. The formation of such defects explained the reduction in the start of emission of the carbon cathodes. Conclusion. Samples of ACM operating as FECs were studied by XPS. An analysis of the results led to the conclusion that inclusions with sp 3 -hybridization had formed on the surface of the carbon-based material. This was confi rmed by spectral features such as the changes of the C1s line position and asymmetry, the presence of several components, a change of the plasmon-loss spectrum, the formation of band gaps, and, fi nally, the valence-band features. 
